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The objectives of this guide!
!
This guide will help facilitators sensitize the SPVM on the realities of Canada’s Indigenous
people through cultural awareness and activities. !
!
Indigenous people have a long history in Montreal and are a rapidly growing, diverse and
vibrant population. Indigenous peoples in Montreal are proud of their culture and the majority
of indigenous people in Montreal know their ancestry well. They hope to retain their cultural
identity while becoming a significant and visible part of the urban landscape. !
!
Despite the connection Indigenous people have to this city, a major national commission
(TRC) found that there is a lack of education about Indigenous people in Canada that leads to
misunderstanding and other research has shown that Montreal residents are the least aware
of Indigenous people in their city compared to other major cities in Canada.!
!
Indigenous women are facing a national crisis of violence, disappearance and murder that
requires police sensitivity and response. Throughout Canada, Indigenous people are very
overrepresented in correctional facilities and it is important to understand the historical
context and systemic causes of incarceration, criminality and victimization, which have
implications for police. Indigenous people are also very overrepresented in the homeless
population and come into contact with police through the implementation of bylaws. This is
why as employees of the SPVM, it is important to know about Indigenous people and how to
better work together. !
!
In June 2015, the SPVM signed an agreement with the Montreal Urban Aboriginal Community
Strategy NETWORK. A big part of this agreement was for SPVM employees to receive
sensitization on Indigenous realities so that they could work more effectively with the
community and relationships could improve. !
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